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A Financial Aid 'Story:
-r Down and
OutatBSU
by Colleen Bourhill
_photos by Brad Kurtz
'g-S~EMBLlNGBIGMxcs at a local
~, McDonald's or emptying trash
, 'c, ans, in.an office building after
hours IS as much a -part of
college life as class attendance and library
- research 'to many students.
But a part-time job docs not usually
provide all the money need ..r1 {O meet the
risf~g COSL~ofattending cuii~g.:, That is I
~vherefimi.ncial aid comes .in.
Record numbers of students applied 10,
Federal Student Aid programs this year:
Without this aid. the price of college for
. some, students would be a steady, diet- of
Top .Rameri noodles and saltine crackers
eaten in a one-room, apartment in ,a
converted garage. Even then." the econo-
mizing student might -go so far as to
contemplate petty crime when weighing the
cost of his or her texts.
At BSU and other colleges. the financial
aid office in the Administration building
was one of the busiest spots on the campus
all summer. Students filed in and out armed
with financial aidforms, eligibility notices.
'award letters and other pertinent papers.
Maine, New Hampshire. and Vermont
all .have populations similar to Idaho. The
four states also have nearly equal numbers
of students _attending college. Students
enrolled in institutions in these eastern
states, however, received fourto five times
more federal student aid last year than -their
collegiate counterparts in Idaho. '
According to Karry Davey. director of
financial aid at the University of Idaho, the
federal allocation to Idaho for three federal
student aid programs in 1981-82 was
$3.570.983. Maine was funded $12,785,861
for the same programs. New Hampshire
got '$9,232.615 and Vermont. with fewer
students. got $8,771,183.
The discrepancy is a matter of political
clout, Idaho's Congressmen don't have it,
Davey said. but Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont's Congressmen do.
The Federalgovt;rnment spends about
$80 per year for each Idaho student,
according to Davey . In New Hampshire the,
.f'igure is $190. Vermont and Maine
both average more than $250 perstudent..
per year,
In order to help bridge the gap between
federal flillding and the cost of education,
"Idaho hasllPpropriatedstate and. local
:nixes amorintingto $2,264 per year
for each student attending college, Davey
.contlnued .. New, Hampshire spends. -only'
v ; $8.lOtax dollars for /istuderitto attend
, 'college for Ii year. Maine:and Vermont
'allocate $1.599 and $1,115respec.tively.'
There, are more ,priv* .schools in the
eastern.states, pavey admits. and even-the
pU~licsc~o()I~-are:more,expensive' than .
their Idaho counterparts.
The cost of education averages 50
percent more than it does in Idaho. Still.
Davey said. these states currently receive
400 percent more federal student aid than
Idaho's institutions. .
What can be done? Idaho Congressmen
have rrtedthree times to gechelp, but with
jlO'reStllt~:")\1()fC recently ,"'Davey said in
a .Lewiston 'MotiiiHg~tribjineeditorial.
. "there have been informaldiscussions on
the matter with the staffs of national
legislators ." 'though no progress was made.
he said.
'Meanwhile, at BSU
To those unacquainted with the financial
aid office, there are three types of' federal
financial assistance programs available.
Grants are cash awards that do not need to
be paid back, Loans are borrowed money.
paid back' with interest.. Work-study
provides jobs to help students pay their way:
through school. The Pell Grant is the-most
common form of aid awarded. It is often
Dick R~pp,. Dirett~rofCareer and
FinancialAid, thumbinf! through familiar
forms. '
combined' with other forms' of .aid in a
financielaid packet consisting of federal
and non-federalsourceS~ . ' . '.,. .
Although. manyBSU students have, '
alreadyreceived th~ir PelLOrants for fall
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By Pacific News Radio
College ..Bound Students
Seek Professional Help
While some colleges are begging for
students these days. the competition for
admission into the nation's top schools is as
sti ff as ever. And that's created a new
employment field: the professional college
counselor. They work on the theory that
getting into college issimply a case of,
"Personal Marketing." So they advise
students on how to raise admission test
scores. fill out application forms and write
personal essays. Although some admissions
offices are worried about the influence of
the counselors. others believe they're
necessary to fill a void created by
budget-mandated cutbacks in school
placement staffs. And according to the
advisors themselves, it's a gold mine. "I'm
making a fortune ...• says one. who charges
200 clients up to $1000 each for advice. San
Jose Mercury, September 8.
It's No Fun Living
Downstream from Coors
Coors, which claims it's "no
down-stream beer." is riling up some of the
people who live downstream from its
Golden, Colorado. brewery. Coors has
won permission to start dumping toxic
wastes--including Arsenic, Lead and
Cyanide-into the inaptly-named "Clear
Creek," which supplies drinking water to
150.000 people. Residents of four '
downstream towns claimthey're being,
turned into "human guinea pigs" to test
the effects of Coors' industrial wastes.
Denver Post. August 3I.
Nicky, the Talking Cat
"Valley Girls" may be just the
beginning: the latest record star to emerge
from the hinterlands of Southern
California could be Nicky, the Talking Cat.
Nicky has gone to the great litter box in the
sky. but while he was alive, he developed a
vocabulary of ten words, according to his
owner, Thelma Yowell. Yowell had the
foresight to record some of Nicky's
pronouncements, and has decided!'>,
produce a record. The as-yet untitled 45
disc features Nicky saying. "hello,"
"mama"and "afIright"--but not "gag me
with a spoon." Los Angeles Times,
September W.
Office Lights Cause
Cancer
Britishresearchers say they've uncovered
a strong link between fluorescent lights
used in offices and skin cancer. Studies by
the London School of Hygeine indicate thai
people who work under fluorescent lights
run twice the risk of skin cancer. although
the scientists admit they don't
know why. They also ran across another
mystery: Fluorescent lights used inthe
home do not seem to have the same effect.
possibly because they're not on as long, or
they're not the sole source of illumination.
Chicago Tribune, September 5.
I.Am Not a Crook ..
I'm an Author
Former President Richard Nixon is about ,
to release another book. The latest work.
"Leaders." discusses Post World War II '
political figures like Winston Churchill •.
Charles DeGualle. Douglas MacArthur and
Nikita Khrushchev. Insiderssay Nixon puts
particular emphasis on those who were "
disgraced before returning to power-van
idea dear to the heart of the ex-President.
As he wrote in the preface ofthe 1979
edition of "Six Crises." "One is not
finished when he is defeated; he is finished
when he quits. Always keep fighting. " The
book is duetohitst6res October 25,.New
York Times, September 3.
...... ....., -., ~.~.- .~ -, ...
Stirrups On Stage
by Janice Pavlic
_Wewere anxious about its success." Their
version. which left Sun Valley last week.
had a big budget. a six night run, and a 35
'member cast. "As it turned out," Wygle
continued, "we sold standing 'room every
night. It turned out great."
Laughing Stock is particularly pleased
with the turn of events because Greg and
Riddle are personally involved with their
production. Cowboy had been produced '
once before as a pre-Broadway play at the
have tightened it up even more than the
'revised version. according to Larry Reina.
an actor in Cowboy, who has been with the
company for four and a half years. Riddle
conducts the current rroductionand
Greg has made changes that were effective
almost immediately.
Riddle "has been here 'since we started to
work on the play." said Wygle, "so we've
done a lot of revision in the music. too."
Greg came from New York. where he
now lives, to work on the play prior to and
just after it opened. "Basically, herewrote
parts of the ending and middle," Reina
said. "Just a few word changes makes it so
much more powerful," added Wygle.
"They were able to compare the two
productions and they loved this one so
much.better. They're really excitedabout it
and that. in turn. has given us the impetus
to goon,' Reina continued.
"This is their shot." Wygle said. "If we
can keep this play going they have a
chance."
They want to keep the play on its feel 'til
Laughing Stock gets bookings in other
areas, she said. Right now they're
developing contacts. The show they'll tour'
with will have substantial changes in cast
size. direction. technicalcrew ... general
adaptability.
Boise's two day run will be performed at
Capital High School September 17 and 18.
"Fromrny experience working with Boise
audiences." Reina said, "I think they' II
love the show. I've worked with the
Shakespeare Festival and the audiences love
comedy and they like music." ,
Montana's next. From there its
regionally. "It's going fast," Wygle said.
"Once you vote ... and it's okay, all in
Continued to page'}4, •
".It' depends on who sees it. who likes it,
and who's willing, to make the right
contacts for you." related Kathy Wygle,
founding member of Sun Valley's
Laughing Stock Theater Company. She is
referring to Cowboy, Laughing Stock's
current production. whichWygle co-pro-
duced and technically directed.
Cowboy is a musicalcomedy; a theatrical
portrait of Charlie Russell, western artist
renowned. The play was adapted from the
"Cowboy's" co-producer, Kathy Wygle, and actor, Larry Reina.
GENIUS SPERM BANK: women
choose donor, eminent donors. Thorough
screening. Sept. conferences. Repository
for Germirial Choice 212-799-9190. From
Sept. 7. 1982 The Village Voice classified
section.
book. Cowboy, written and revised by Jess
Greg. with music and lyrics written by
Richard Riddle. both native westerners.
Wygle said Laughing Stock went out on a
limb in choosing, Cowboy, that todays
theaters tend to choose safe options, plays
that ensure success.
"The risk we took was pretty scary ... why
try it when they can do Guys and Dolls?"
shesaid. Cowboy was a real experiment.
.Goodspeed Opera House in Connecticut.
That run lasted only two months, though.
due to "a contract dispute between the
director and producers," Wygle said, "It
just held everything up long enough for the
wind to go out of the sails ... andit just got
shelved after that." '
Laughing Stock's production has had the
benefit of direct contact with the author
and composer of the original script. who
Power <Act Stirs Coalition
by Terry Peoples
should be done, but specifically how it can
be done. '
" "Our' purpose is ;to get the planning
! council to adoptasmany of these new ideas
as possible 'when they do the final plan."
Burndt said. ' .
The 20 year energy plan WIllbe issued in
April. 1983, leaving the coalition with little
time to educate and rally the public behind
them in their efforts, '
Specifically, the coalition will advocate
that the implementation of the Pacific
Northwest Electric Power Planning and
Conservation Act: maximize the use of
, environmentally acceptable and cost-
effective energy conservation and renew-
able resources; avoid unnecessary thermal
power development and optimize regional
economic development through the pro-
motion oflabor-intensiveenergy resources
and 10cal,finanCing.
The coalition will also advocate that the
financial assistance and local development
provisions ofthe Act be made available on
an accelerated basis to those most in need
of ,such provlsions-the low income and
'elderly; and that it pr,omotesequitable and
resource-conservative rate' structures and
protect 'the natural environment, including
the fish and wildlife resources of the region.
Additionally, the group seeks to
maximize the use and development of
community-based resources .and structures,
in implementation of the Act and, ensure
; the preservation of ,democraticallY con-
trolled local public power systems in the
Pacific, Northwest (Le .• public utility
districts, 'cooperatives, and municipals).
In 1980, Congress passed the Pacific public input to the Planning Couricil on
Northwest Electric Power Planning and energy production for the Northwest
Conservation Act, This act was to provide through the full utilization of the key
the region's utilities with "planning concepts.
certainty" and a "stable framework for Marjorie Hayes, a local coalition
resource development," member, stated that the group's aim is "to
In the wake of the WPPSS (Washington move away from the use of nuclear and
Public Power Supply SystemYfiasco, the thermal energy and get into the renewable,
situation in thenorthwest'can hardly be' energy sources," ,
called certain or stable. However, the Act Hayes explained that the coalition is
does provide an opportunity 'for a new going to have to "educate the public,"
direction in energy production: about energy costs "to move energy
Several of the Power Act's new concepts consumers away from the trend which has
providing this opportunity are; all power been pushed for nuclear power. She also
• planning' is being carried out by the feltthetrend was beginning to break down.
Northwest, Power" Planning Council, an After observing and criticizing the BPA,
independent agency; "cost-effectiveness" the region's utilities. and' 'Iinge' power-
is the primary criterion for that consuming industries over the years. the
planning--that is, every resource. acquired Northwest Conservation Act Coalition
by the Bonneville Power Administration' ~ decided that it had to "enter the regional
(BPA) must be the cheapest available and energy planning debate and put forward a
priority shallbe given to conservation and comprehensive proposalfor future power
renewable resources. ' development.'
Other ideas outlined' in the' act include It accomplished this with the help of the
. that theBPA has the financial and other 'National Resources Defense Couricil, one
authorities necessary to implement the full of the coalition's founding members. The
range.of resources sponsored by any entity; document they produced is called "Model
the fish and wildlife resources of the Conservation' and 'Power Plan for. the
Columbia River Systemvmust be "pre- Pacific Northwest!" The 300-page docu-
served, mitigated and enhanced"; and also ment outlines a vision, of the' Pacific
, that there must be public participation in Northwest "unburdened by unnecessary,
the planning process. costly and unreliable .coal and nuclear
Following' passage of the act, a diverse power plants," according 'to a coalition
group of Citizen organizations from Idaho, newsletter.
Montana, Oregon arid Washington formed Janice.Berndt, a local propotlentofthe
theNorthwestConservatic)n ActCoalition. coalition. and member of the Snake River
It's main purpose is to see that the power Alliance, said, that ,the positive feature of
act'is properly impleme~ted and to provid:e, the model planjsth~t, it not only tells, what, "
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An Environmentalist
Gorsuch's chemical warfare,
let's get feasible alternatives. Let's
look at an Idaho State lottery
where the funds could be
"earmarked" for education. Bet-
ter than that would be to remove
the state-run liquor racket and
allow free enterprise to compete
for liquor sales; increased sales
volume would increase state
revenues through the currently
existing liquor and sales taxes. We
could even go as far as to legalize
This is a response to Terry
Ratliff's letter of Sept. 8 that.
alerted Boise State students to the
This seemed to be the week to .write "about the environment and Anne Gorsuch,
administrator of the E.P.A., appeared to be the perfect subject. Gorsuch is in town and The
Nation just published an incisive article titled "Censorship at the NewE.P.A.". Good fuel
for an editorial. . .
. The article, written by former press officer and 10 yearE.P.A. veteran, Jim Sibbison,
charges Gorsuch's agency with a dramatic increase inthe public deception and censorship of
information coming from her office; The article further indicted Gorsuch's failure to
prosecute polluters and protect the environment.
Gorsuch seemed the perfecteditoi'ial subject, but wasn't. Instead, this is an environmental
editorial. Its subiect--Ted Trueblood.
Ted Trueblood, conservationist and outdoors writer, died this Tuesday, having led a life to
protect, not to harm, our environment. His environmentalism included efforts to create the
River of No Return Wilderness, founding the Idaho Wildlife Society, and, most recently,
leading Save Our Public Lands opposition (0 the. Sagebrush Rebellion. He wrote and worked
with passion: his legacy is a lesson. .
One time honorary president of the Izaak Walton League of America, Trueblood had the
respect of wildlife advocates and government officials alike. Former Secretary of the Interior,
Cecil Andrus, felt a loss with his death, and Governor Evans will miss "his counsel and his
presence. "
Ted Trueblood was an environmentalist who has earned honor. Follow his example:
contribute to the BSU Foundation's Ted Trueblood Memorial Conservation Fund, or take on
the more difficult task, follow his activist lead. Both options arc worth your attention and
action.
Trueblood's. work to preserve the environment remains to serve us all. His contributions
will be appreciated and respected long after the Gorsuches arc gone. Ted Trueblood's work,
with our help and commitment, will be passed on forever. B.M.
alternatives to in-state tuition.
Terry, I must say how surprised
1 am to see a student of higher
education like yourself fall into
the charismatic claws of ignorance
that every other uneducated John
D. Common Public falls into.
Alternatives, you say? Not quite.
The' suggestions you made arc
nothing more than a parroting
back of popular opinion that
helps to keep pseudo-officials,
like yourself, in office.
Come now.: Terry. Do you
really believe that raising taxes is
the way to- continue funding
education? I don't hear people
clamoring to have their taxes
raised - do you? Maybe the .tirne
. has come for our government to
begin earning additional revenue,
rather than stealing it through
increased taxes.
You want alternatives? Then
John D.
Common Public
APPLY YOURSELF
The University News is
·taking applications for
Receptionist ..Come in or
call 385-1464
PEACE CORPS
Yott Can Never
Go Home
That's one thing the Peace Corps can
guarantee its volunteers.
Because once you've had the rather'
incredible experience of belonging to a
third-world culture and becoming an inti-
mate part of the hopes and plans of peo-
ple struggling with the very basics of life.
your View of the world - and yourself
- will never be quitethe same.
We know that idea will make some peo-
ple uneasy. but former volunteers will
confirm that two years in the Peace
Corps can mean personal growth, cross-
cultural experiences, and a sense of
satisfaction found nowhere else. It isn't
easy. andit isn't for everyone,but since
1961 nearly 85,000 Americans have made.
the commitment and found it to be one
of the central events' in their lives:
Our representatives will be pleased to discuss with you the opportunities beginning in the
next 3-12 months in Africa. Asia. Latin America and the Pacific. .
Interviews (by appointment),
Aug. 21-22, Career Planning &
Placement Office, Rm. 123,
Admin. Bldg., 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Film Seminar; Sept.Xl , Noon,
SUBClearwater Room.
Information: Sept. 20-21, 10
a.m.-4 p.m., SUB Lobby.
gambling - either state-wide or
limited to Boise - and earn
megamoncy.
Indeed, there are alternatives to
tuition. But on the same note,
there are also alternatives to
raising taxes. Just open your eyes
and look.
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LAUGHING STOCK
THEATER
COMPANY
With The Support of Sie. Chapelle, The Idaho Winery
& The Institute of the American \Vest Presents:
A NEW MUSICAL BASED ON THE
LIFE OF C.M. RUSSELL
Book b)' Jess Gregg, Music & Lvrics by Richard Riddle.
Based on an Idea b)' Ronnie Claire Eduoards
8:)0 PM SEPT. 17 & 18
AT THE CAPITOL HIGH
AUDITORUM
TICKETS $7.00 IN ADVANCE
AND $8.00 AT THE DOOR.
Tickets Available at The Ste. Chapelle Winery & The 8th
Street Market Tasting Room, TheBook Shop on Main and at
The Bazaar at Westgate.
Ron Rabehl
-Jeff rouge 6~
, 'Wof"e C,oyle
Together
9:00pm to 1 :OOom., Thurs. thru Sat.
Two weeks only.
.
At the Iron Gate Lounge
[lehind [llimpie's on University Dr.
. iN. . . N~
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The University News is
published weekly by the
students of Boise State
University. Contributions
and advertising are
solicited;the editors reserve
all rights. Offices are
located on the 2nd floor of
the SUB. Hours 9:00 to
5:00 Monday through
Friday. 385-1464.
Get a full year of the
University News for $6
delivered to your door by
an agent of the U,S.
Government to boot.
AlIow that agent'two weeks
to deliver The University
News, 19/0 University
Drive, Boise. W83725.
Name:
City: St. Zip
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Tobie '
10-4 wed. Sept. 22
SUB Lobby
Opportunity For All Ada County
Residents To Register To Vote"
Sponsored by ASBSU-~.-e& gttJftsEr:f ShoJ?
is he~e from Missoula, Montana
Gyro Sandwiches
Greek Pastries
, -
1208W,' State St.
Monday- Friday 10:30 to 9
Saturday 11-5
Books lett over, available on a first
come first serve basis. S2~OO'
a piece, ASBoffice 2nd floor SUB.
Phone: .385-1440
This calculator thinks business.
TheTl Student BusinessAnalyst:
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable;
, business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicat~d,
finance, accounting and
statistical' functions- the ones.
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, arnortiza-
tions and balloon payments.
It all means you spend less
time calculating, and mor-e'
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part
of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Anai'vst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom;
A powerful combination.
Think business. '~
With the Student
. Business Analyst.- TEXAS
,INSTRUMENTS
:-··1~9: TL·xnr.ln"'lrumcn·l~
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Down and Out
program. u;C'a'liseVEAPisreJied upo~- to
draw new recruits to the armed forces, a
few ofthenlore unpopular service jobs
offer a slightly better deal. Some of the
special programs pay both the' soldier's
'portion and .' the military's contributory
portion, hoping to' make' the. work. more
attractive. Jobs in the infantry traditionally ,
hold little appeal. for most soldiers.
Bob Holbrook" a programs analist with
the Education Service of the Veteran's
Administration, explained why· the pro-
gram was changed. "The' OJ. Bill was
enacted in 1966. It, was done to provide
educational opportunities to . people who
'were taken into the military and lost,
basically, part of their lives. The two or
more years they were in the military they
lost educational opportunities and employ-
ment opportunities ... " The program, was
intended, Holbrook explained, as a way for
drafted soldiers to catch up. "It was a
wartime situation. It was felt that the
people who were called upon to go into the
military were owed an obligation by the
country."
The G.1. Bill has been well used. 450,000
people nationwide are receiving benefits.
Theprogram will remain in operation until
December, 1989. On the other hand, only
about 100,000 students are currently taking
advantage of VEAP. Over one million are
eligible.
Growth of colleges nationwide have been
stimulated by the educational programs of,
the armed services, Holbrook maintained.
After World War II, a lot of veterans went
to college who would not have done so
otherwise. Holbrook also attributes the
growth of community colleges after the
Vietnam era to a large number of veterans
attending schools in their home towns.
Grants. "We had a great many more
applicants," Rapp explained; "and we
probably. aided as nianypeople by the time
school started as we have in the past. Also..
we .had fantastic delays. The federal
government did not give us the information
we needed to start processing those
-(Granis) until themiddle of July. We had
3,000 of them stacked lip here before we
could begin processing them."
Themaximuin Pell Grant award under
fiscal 1982 funding .was $1,674. That is
. -p;,o; ;tudems:-Th; loggi~g-and mmmg
industries have laid off many workers.
Students who would not have qualified last
year due to parents' income are qualifying
for aid this year.
The other common aid programs,
National Direct Student Loan (NDSL),
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants (SEOG); Guaranteed Student Loa~s
(GSL)' and College Work' Study, Will
indeed reflecnhe loss of Federal funding.
Rappestimates 6 to 9 percent less money at
BSU will be available under these
, programs. He explained, however, that all
1982 figures are based on estimates. Final
figures regarding funding for each program
are unavailable because the government has -
not yet decided how much they want to
spend, according to Rapp.
Guaranteed Student Loans. .basically
'bank loans at a lower rate of interest, are
, also booming at BSU. Adjustments made
in GSL:eliminated many students with
incomes of $30,000 or more. ~'Less
. than a year and a half ago," said Rapp,
"anyone could borrow under that
program, even a millionaire." "But," he
said, "we don't have that many
millionaires going to school here." The
situation is .the same as with the Pell
Grants. More Idaho students are qualifying
for more of the available dollars.
Delays worry Rapp. He expects them to
be worse next year than they have been this
year. In order to distribute aid byFall1983,
financial aid forms (FAF) must be available
to the public by January 1. The problem is,
according to Rapp, that the forms have not
yet hit the print shop. In fact, work has not
yet begun on the new forms. If the forms
are not ready to distribute on time,
applicants will be forced to turn them back
for processing late and eligibility will be
determined late. The entire paper chase is
set back.
"It might be Christmas before we know
how much to make out the checks for,"
Rapp said. "That's not going to do
students much good for Fall Semester."
Rapp does not foresee any drastic cuts in
financial aid "rograms. Although Reagan
tried to make extensive reductions, he said,
financial aid seems to be almost a sacred
cow in Congress."
Anyone who hasn't been locked away in
a closet for the last year knows that the
Social Security Administration is in
trouble. Gloom and doom reports about
the questionable future of the program
have been favorite barroom topics.
JohnTrollinger, Deputy Press officer for
the Social Security Administration, said
that inan effort to maintain the integrity of
other social security programs, legislation
was enacted in 1981 that gradually will
phase out Social Security student checks.
Students receiving the checks are getting
25 percent less money this year than in
September, 1981. In September 1983,
benefits will be 50 percent less. No. more
checks will be issued after April, 1985.
Social Security student checks were first
mailed in 1965. Since that time, Trollinger
said, a multitude of new sources of federal
aid to education nave-arrived on the scene.
Social Security benefits are not as necessary
as they once were, according to Trollinger.
"The Social Security trust funds were in
much better shape (in 1965) than they are
today," Trollinger said. Way back in 1965,
the Student Beneficiary program was
costing about $165 million, with just over
200,000 students receiving benefits. In
1981, the figure had escalated to $2.4
billion sent to 760,OCO eligible students.
• Continued from cover
semester, each check has a stamp in the
corner, indicating that the funds are
"subject to availability." In other words,
Uncle Sam has the right to ask that' the
money be returned. .'
Dick Rapp, director of Career and
Financial Services at BSU, emphasized that
while it would be technically possible to
order the awarded grants returned, it 1S not
Social Security
Education for Veterans
Theetrend toward decreased educational
benefits to students extends to veterans as
well. Approximately 1,000 students at BSU
receive some kind of veterans benefits. Not
all arc veterans themselves, though. Some
are wives and children of veterans.
Veterans educational benefits are cur-
rently of two types.-beneflts under the G.1.
Bill and a new program called Veterans
Educational Allotment Program (VEAP).
People who entered the service before
January I, 1977,. fall under the G.!. Bill.
Under this program, a single student
attending classes with twelve or more
credits will receive; $342 per month
for 46 months. In addition, he or she may
opt for free tutoring, a work-study job, and
assorted other "fringe benefits."
While you won't live in high style on
A//I'-m.goodf Nothing like hot-beans on a chilly Seplember morn.
expected. "It is conceivable, although I
think rather unlikely," he said, "that we
would have to tell students that the money
their award letter said they would have for
Spring Semester will be less than the figures
(on the letter) indicate."
The alternative to stamping each' check
'with the warning was to wait until BSU was
notified about the exact funding available ..
"And that," said Rapp, "would have kept
several thousand students waiting."
As it was, most students did not receive
checks from the financial aid office until
September I, too late to pay preregistration
fees, but early enough to avoid paying the
fifty-dollar"late registration fee.
Approximately 300 to 400 'students, who
had been determined eligible for a. Grant,
did not receive their check by the deadline
for admission without the fifty-dollar
penalty. Asked if he" thought it fair to
charge students "'!hosegrantshad been
delayed, Rapp responded, "Yes." He said
the university is justified in collecting late
fees, because if students had turned in their
applications by the April I, 1982 deadline,
they would have been processed on time.
Government' policy in .figuring eligibility
for aid assumes that all students' have
enough money to pay tuition without any
financial aid. According to Rapp,if a
student does not have that much money,
through a summer job or savings, she will
" not make it through the school year even if
her aid packet, had been ready: "Students
are deceiving themselves (if) they believe
the financial aid office is going. to provide
aU the money it. takes to go. to college,"
Rapp said. "I'm sure yo.uco.uld; .. debate
tha(question,"-he added. ..'
In addition, Rapl' cited' two' major
problems as "factors in the lateness of
reduced' from $1,800 in 1980, the
peak year for all types of financial aid. The
NDSL program, funded at 7 billion dollars
in 1981, is also reduced this year, although
exact figures are not in. College work-study
has lost about 9 percent of its funding each
year for the last two years.
Proof of the student financial crunch is
evidenced in a growing search for
alternative sources of aid. Books with titles
like How 10 Obtain Money for College,
declaring itself "a complete guide to
sources of financial aid," are selling briskly
at bookstores across the country.
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
(ROTC), a university military training
program connected with the Army, pays a
student's college expenses in exchange for
guaranteed enlistment after graduation.
8,500 students nationwide received ROTC
scholarships from the Army alone this year.
That number is expected to increase to
12,000 next year.
Computerized scholarship services have
been set up by enterprising businessmen.
For a fee, the companies match applicant.
characteristics to appropr.iate sources, of
student financial aid.
The financial aid cuts situation is a
popular topic. Yet, at BSU more money is
being doled out this year than ever before.
Last year, 'almost exactly $6 million
was awarded through .the financial aid
office. This year that figure is expected to
rise to $7 million. .
NationallY, Pell Grant funding' has been
reduced. In Idaho, however, more students
are qualifyingfo.r. this program. "That
means that wetre getting more of the poor
students," Rapp sald,.He cites the sorry ,
state of Idaho's economy' as the most
important factor in creating the supply of
Beans, like poverty, can get old after aspell,
$342 a month, . the- VEAP benefits, for
those entering the service after January 1,
1977, are even less. Called a "contributory
program," VEAP puts in two dollars for
every one dollar a soldier contributes to his
educational fund. After he ·Ieaves the
service, the money is paid back to the
student, usually onamo.nthly basis. There
are no additional .benefits under the
The program was targeted for phase-out,
Trollinger said, "out of concern for the
financial integrity of the, Social Security
Administration; "
A senior at BSU;BrianLaMay began
receiving social security student benefits
,after the death of his father in 1977. At that
Continued to page 7 •
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He promised to consider federal aid
".coverage to part-time students and .to
"seriously consider expanding student aid
programs.", '
Will he remember his promise before the
IJ81b_lldget becomes law?
adopted, available funding would be
reduced to $1:4 billion dollars, a 33 percent
reduction.
Before Ronald Reagan took office in
1980, he made a speech at a meeting of the
Commonwealth' Association of Students.
Janice Fine, President of the United
States Student Association (USSA), dis-
agreed with some of Paszkiewicz's
assessments. 'She felt that student aid
programs have indeed suffered substantial-
ly. "Cuts of the last two years," she said,
"have affected middle income and lower
income students, particularly because the
maximum award was reduced for Pell. It
affected those most in need."
"The budget for 1982," she continued,
"was just a continuation of '81 funding
Down and Out
• Continuedfrompage6.
time, .he received $223 each month.
By the time he lost his benefits due to
cutbacks in the program, he was receiving
checks for $473 each month.". -
"I was almost twenty-two, the cutoff
point for benefits, anyway," LaMay said.
"I lost them three months early, in May,
after the new rules went into effect." But
even without the social security benefits, La
, .Inn's in for a surrrprise .. ,these forms are more complicated than back in Reagan's days.
~ levels. That represented a substantial cut
for us because there's no cost of living
adjustment. There's no adjustment for
inflation. Plus there's nothing considering
the fact that the cost of tuition has gone up
13 percent, on the average." There is not
more federal aid available, she said, even 'I
though people have a lot less money
available to them.
Along with more than 100 higher
education groups, the USSA lobbied for
the supplemental override last week.
"Basically," Fine said, "the whole strategy
is that you figure out who is neither for or
against an issue ... then lobby the marginal
votes." ,
"We succeeded in overriding the
President, which is very rare, .. Fine
continued. "Particularly since he always
gets his way on budget votes."
The Supplemental Bill was very
important to the cause of higher ed",cation,
Fine said. "We thought we were going to
lose $217 million in Pell" and SEOG
which would have been, really disastrous '
because that's the money that would have
held up aid packets ... this year, and also not
allowed the maximum Pellto go back to
$1,800.
However, according to the Department
of Education, although the Supplemental
3i11 does make appropriations to increase,
the maximum Pell Grant award to $1,800
it does. not ensure that enough
money is available .to make the change.
Actual' funding. may not increase. the
maximum award. to the appropriated
amount.
The proposed Budget for fiscal year 1983
could be devastating to student financial
aid ".programs that ".are •already steadily
declining.-r0tal funliing for all programs: in
1981 .was 52.6 billion; In '19~2, that
figure wasredu~to 52.2 b.ilIioll•.~fcuts .
proposed by tlie R~. admmlstratlonare
May said he would have completed his
education.
He does not hold any grudges against the
government for the $1,419 saved by
cutting his benefits early. In fact, he
thought that the government was being a
littleto free with their cash; granting large
cost-of-Iiving increases in his checks over
the years. "But," he says, "who in their
right mind, would refuse the money. 1don't
know very many people who, if offered
$473 a month, would refuse to take it."
Politics
"'In terms of ' actual dollars spent,and
given the size of reductions in other
programs, the student aid programs have
not been reduced substantially," said Leo
Paszkiewicz, .of the Department of
Education. Aside from a 4.8 percent
"across the board" reduction suffered by
all Federal agencies, Paszkiewicz said the
most slrbstantial change is in the
Guaranteed 'Student Loan program.
Stringent requirements, he saidhavemade
it more difficult for higher income students
to receive those loans.
The picture was made even rosier,.
according to Paszldewicz, when both the
Senate and House of Representatives,
overrode President Reagan's veto ofa 14.2
billion dollar Supplemental Spending ~i1I.
Thebi1l, which wi1lnow provide
supplemental funds for the last mon~h. of
the fiscal year, includes, $918 million
in domestic progra,ms added by Congress.
Reagan called it a "budget-buster" because
it deleted 2.1 billion dolars in defense
spending from his origina!request, .eyen
though the entire billcame 10 at 1.9 blllion
dollars under budget.
The bill provided additional funds to the
Pell Giant and SEOG prograrns that should
help close the gap caused by the 4.8 percent.
clltback; said paszkiewicz., .
"
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EXPERIENCE ISSUESPeace Corps *.Against In-state tullion
* For Improved parking
* Improving bookstore service
* Keeping ASBIn working
order tor alLot us
Peugeot Shogun 10 Speed
~1 French Quality $159.
95
3 Convenient locations
6500 Fairview 322-8042
3707 Overland Rd. 345-1482
620 'Vista Ave. 342-3881
* Assistant lobbyist
* lead pelltlon drive
agalnst!n-state tullion
* 2 years a inembe~ or the
Publicalions Advlsqry Board
Overseas.· opportunities in the
Peace Corps.will be highlighted
on the BSUcampus Sept. 20-22
when recruiting representatives
for the, all-voluriteer agency will
conduct a drive to sign up
graduating seniors for two-year
assignments in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, and the Pacific. Susan
Avery, recruitment specialist from
the Seattle Peace Corps office,
will be providing information and
applications inthe SUB Lobby on
Monday and Tuesday, Sept.
20-21, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.rn. Scheduled interviews will be
held in the Career Planning &
Placement Office, Room 123
Administration Building, from
9:00a.m.-4:oo p.rn. on Sept.·
21-22. Seniors are asked to sign up
in advance for the interviews. A
special film seminar will be held
Sept. 21 in the Clearwater Room
ofthe SUB from noon-I p.m. The
public is invited; The Peace Corps
is seeking both degreed and
non-degreed applicants with back-
grounds or degrees in forestry,
fisheries, agriculture, the skilled
trades, health, business, math, the
physical and life sciences, home
economics and nutrition, indus-
trial arts, construction, and other
specialties.
Founders Dinner
CHECK OUR STUDENT DI.SCOUNTS
Tickets are on sale for Boise
State University's 50th Anniver-
sary Founders' Dinner which wiil
be held Saturday, Sept. 25 at 5:30
p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. In addition to the
~.inner, the $25 per plate ti~k_eIs
include admission to 'the'Peter;
Paul and Mary concert that will
be held at 8 p.m. in the BSO
Pavilion. The dinner program
also includes excerpts from the
symphony "Academic Rhap-
sody" by retired music professor
Griffith Bratt and from the play
"Chronicle of Excellence" by
theatre arts chairman Charles
Lauterbach. Tickets can be
purchased at the BSU Student
Union information booth, phone
385-1488. .
Calliope
Boise State University's newly
restored calliope is now available
for use by community and
nonprofit groups. The BSU
Vocational-Technical Education
School, which restored the 1923
Tangley calliope, will rent the
music-machine on a half-day or
full-day basis. Cost for a half-day
is a minimum .of $80, which
includes a' flat rate of $35 for the
calliope, $5 an hour for the driver
(Two hour minimum), $5 an hour
Continued topage 12
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That's right,
over 50
positions
open. in your
ASBSU.
Including openings
on the:
SPB.Judiciary. Faculty
and University
Committees', Media
Boards, Advisory
Boards. Financial
Board and many, many
more;
Interested?
Call or visit
the
Associated
Students of
Boise State,
University.
385-1440,
l.nd Floor SUB
Fitness Lab
Calliope'
Conii~ued.rrompage-n'-
for the repairman (two hour
minimum) and $12.50 an hour' for
the player (two hour minimum).
Cost for a full day is a minimum
of $95:-There is no charge for use
of the calliope at BSU functions.
Wildlife
Symposium
"Man. Wildlife and the Public
Lands," a symposium examining
wildlife management issues, will
be presented Sept. 16 through 18,
at the Boise State University
Student Union Ballroom and Ada
Lounge. The symposium, open to
the public at no charge, is
co-sponsored by the BSU School
of Arts and Sciences and the
Idaho Chapter of The Wildlife
Society. It is part of a $13,500
project funded by the Association
for the Humanities in Idaho. The
symposium runs from 8:30 a.m,
to 5:30 p.rn., Sept. 16; from 9
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 8 a.rn, to 10
p.m., Sept. 17; and from 9 a.m, to
4 p.rn., Sept. 18. Topics that will
be addressed include "People
and Wildlife in Idaho: Before
Settlement," "People and Wild-
life in Idaho: The Present,"
"Urban Wildlife," and "History
of Gra?ing in Southwestern
Idaho." Panel discussions wi!!
focus on man's interaction with
wildlife, ethics and wildlife
management, agriculture and
wildlife, predators and fish and
big game. Field trips to the Birds
of Prey Natural Area and Little
.lacks Creek are planned 'for
Saturday, Sept. 18. A nominal fee
may. be charged for the field trips.
Interested participants may call
Blanchard at 788-4450 .
~:. '.' ' ....' ..........................
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submissions will be ·usedin a
Reader's Theatre production later
this year in celebration, of the
university'S. golden anniversary.
Poems and short prose works
on the general theme "A BSU
student's experiences" should be
submitted by Oct. 10 to Dr.
Suzanne MeCorkle, BSU Com-
munications Department, 1910
University Drive 83725.
Submissions.should include
your name, address and telephone
number,' and a self-addressed,
stamped envelope if you want
your work returned ....
,PIPP?,
The 'popular Boise State Uni--
versity poetic poster series PIPP
can" now be heard on the air, as
well as read in public places. ,PIPP
originator Tom Trusky, a. BSU
English professor, is no novice at
the promotion of creative writing
and listening. He has been
instrumental in boosting the BSU
literary magazine "cold-drill" to
top national collegiate awards.
Call him at 385·1999 or 385-1246.
Counseling Forums
A Human'performance testing
laboratory is now open at Boise
State for fitness appraisal and
analysis 'of athletic skills. The.
laboratory, which now offers the
same type of testing available at
the U.S. Olympic Training Center
at Colorado Springs, Colo., also
givestcsts for oxygen consump-
tion, lung function, reaction time
and agility. Visit with BSU
physical education .professors
Robert Murray and Ross Vaughn
(385-1570) about the new labor-
atory, now open to the public.
IdahoTechniques that strengthenrelationships between parents and
children and bridge the gap
between home and school will be
examined during famiiycoun-
seling forums Sept. 29thru Dec; 8
at Boise State University. Forum
sessions, sponsored by the BSU'
, Parent Education Center 'lind the
Boise Schools, will be conducted
in room 416 of the BSU
Education building. Specific dates
will be announced later. Cost for
two teacher education credits is
$50. To register, contact the BSU
Continuing Education office or
the Boise Schools Teacher Re-
source Center.
Canadian Studies·
povertyCanadian Consul-General John
R. Sharpe will be at Boise State
University Sept. 15 to help
promote a proposed Canadian
studies program at· the school.
During his stay at BSU, Sharpe
will participate in a Boise-
Canadian friendship tree planting
, ceremony. Ther ceremony is
tentatively scheduled at 4: 15 p.m.,
Sept. 15 with the place to be
announced later. Last spring, the
Canadian government awarded
BSU $6,000 to plan a Canadian
studies minor. If the program is
approved, it will be the first of its
kind in an Idaho college or
university.
The 1982 Census data estimates
12.71,1, of Idaho's people live in
'poverty. This means, with a total
state population of 943,935. there
are 117,772 people with incomes
inadequate to meet their basic
needs. Of these, 44,163 (371,12) are
under 18 and 33,172 (281,12) are
over 60. Currently the Idaho
Department of- Health & Wel-
fare's Aid to Families with
Dependent Children Program is
providing grant assistance at a
level of 55 Vz ofApril 1980 need.Music Instruction
Private and group lessons for
children between the ages of 8 and
16 and lessons in music theory for
children ages 5-16 will be offered
by the Boise State University
Music Department beginningSept.
20. Registration for the lessons
will be Sept. 13 in the foyer of the
BSU Music-Dfama Building from
4-8 p.rn, For information about
the lessons, contact Dr. Karen
Krout, director of the BSU music
preparatory division, 385-3665.
Gleaners
Memories
Boise State University students
and alumni who want to share
their memories of the university
are invited to enter a creative
writing contest being sponsored
by the BSU Communication
Department.
first prize is $25. Winning
:;~ .-'. ,
Strawberries & Champagne
Strawberry Shortcake StrawberryDaiquiri
Strawberry Margarita Strawberry Coladar-------~-~~----,I Have Half On Hannah's '.1 d.
1
& Every Tuesday ..Ladies Night I= .... 'ff"h' ..... . 118 1/2 ott.t e.$1.50 price, -I
I . .. only 75¢, .. " '.. 1~~~.:~::~n~.:t~~=~.1
polycythemia vera is linked to
radiation," and "I believe that. a
very dangerous situation might
well exist near the Savannah River
Plant. "
The deadline for the submission
of applications for NSF Graduate
Fellowships is November 24,
1982. Further information and
application materials may be
obtained from the Fellowship
Office, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Ave.,
Washington, D.C. 20418
Mine Conference Financial Picture
A mandatory meeting for all BSU
dubs and organizations will be
held on September 16 and 17,
1982, 'at 10:00 a.m , in the Nez
Perce Room of thc Student Union
Building. A representative of your
organization must attend (JIll! of
these rncctings. Lack of aucn-
dance will place your organization
on probationary status with thc
future possibility of losing your
BSU recognition. If you have any
questions, please call 385' 1223 or
come to thc Student Activities
Of'Iicc, 2nd floor of the S.U.B ....
Gleaners
The Idaho Conservation
League will hold' a mining
conference September 25, 1982 at
the Pine Creek Girl Scout Ranch.
The conference is designed "to
inspire citizen participation in
mineral development decisions."
Costs are $25 for ICL members,
$35 for non-members. The fee
covers all conference expenses,
meals, ranch lodging, banquet
arid dance. Babysitting service
and carpooling available. .Topic
areas include: Mining & the
Environment,Socio-economic Im-
pacts, Basics of Mining, Oil & Gas
Development, and 'Mineral De-
velopment Plans. Address inqui-
ries to: ICL, Box 1922, Salmon,
1D 83467.
Sometime between October I,
1980 and March 31, 1981, the
Energy Department misplaced
55.6 pounds of bomb-grade
plutonium. Although the amount
is enough to make several atomic
bombs, and although nobody has
any idea where the stuff is, the
DOE says. there's no cause for
concern, At least, they say, there's
no evidence that it's been stolen.
What a relief.
Continued/rampage 12 A spokesman for Idaho's
Division of. Financial Manage-
ment has expressed' belief the
state's financial 'picture wi1l
improve in the next few months,
even though revenue is running
behind predictions made earlier in
the year.
Dr. Richard Slaughter, chief
economist for the division, said
revenue figures released by the
State Tax Commission show
collections in August. were $1.4
million below expectations. How,
ever, personal income tax with-
holdings for the period were up
$901,000 over those of August last
year.
"Since we fully expect that we
have passed the bottom of the
recession, the next few months
should show improvement in both
the sales and personal income tax
collections," Slaughter said .. ,
use and to share with elderly or
disabled partners' and partner
organizations such as Senior
Meals, Food Banks, and other
like organizations. The Idaho
Hunger Action Council is also
assisting farmers and gardeners in
setting up open-air markets
"Farmers Markets". If you are
interested in learning more about
the gleaning or. farmers market
program, please contact meat 205
North 10th, Suite 602; Boise,
Idaho 83702 (208( 336-7010.
Nomadic Phone
The convenience of using the
telephone from inside or outside
the home is now available from
Mountain Bell with the new
Nomad 1000 cordless telephone.
The portable telephone uses the
latest in electronic technology to
provide a range of operation of up
to 700 feet (more than twice the
length of a football field) from the
central control unit. The Nomad's
handset communicates by radio
waves with the control unit to
answer or to place a call. A unique
security switch prevents the set
from being used for unauthorized
calls. Other features of the
cordless phone include an auto-
matic redial button and a memory
function which can store up to
three pre-,programmed phone
numbers. A call button on the
control unit can be used to signal
whoever has the handset. The
Nomad 1000 is available at all Bell
PhoneCentersfor $299..
Only 55.6 Lbs.
Drunk Drivers
Governor John Evans has
announced the inauguration in
Idaho for the REDDI program. a
project intended to reduce
drunken driving. The acronym'
REDDI mean "Report every
drunk driver immediately."
"The reporting person gives the
central dispatcher as much infor-
mation as possible pertaining to
the location, direction of travel,
, vehicle discription, license num-
ber, number of persons in the
vehicle and so' forth. The
dispatcher then alerts the approp-
riate law enforcement agency in
that jurisdiction and an officer is
then sentto check on the tip, We
do not expect the average citizen
to have the expertise to judge
conclusively when another
motorist may be too intoxicated
to drive," Evans said. "Police
officers responding to REDDI
call will not indiscriminately stop
reported drivers." He said a
driver will be stopped only if the
officer conducting the investi-
gation believes there is reason to
suspect intoxication.
Lowest Ranking
One of the nation's premier
senior citizen's organizations,
representing 4,000 affiliated clubs.
and more than 4 million older
Americans, has given Congress-'
man Larry E. Craig (R)ID) a
'rating oro percentforhis votes on
issues affecting senior citizens this
year. The National Council, a
private, independent organization
based in Washington, used six key
economic votes in evaluating
Craig's record, In determining
whether Craig voted "right" or
"wrong", the National Council
assessed Craig's positions on such
important issues as job creation,
maintenance of education and
health service programs, housing
costs, community service projects,
Medicare funding and defense
spending. The National Council's
4,000 affiliated clubs make it the
largest American senior citizen
group.
National Blood Disease
Reports of a high incidence of a
rare blood disease in seven South
Carolina towns surrounding the
Savannah River Plant,' where
nuclear weapons fuel is produced,
are being investigated by the
Center for Disease Control. The
Atlanta Constitution said it has
identified 25 people with the
disease who live within a 40-mile
radius of the sprawling 300-square
mile complex. The disease,
polycythemia· vera, occurs when
too many red blood cells are
produced by the. body's bone
marrow. Victims ,suffer from
extreme fatique, bloated chests
and become red and beefy-look-
ing. Dr. Robert Winslow of CDC
'said, "11 is reasonable to assume
that
Fellowships Mandatory Meet'ing
The National Research Council
will again advise the National
Science Foundation in the
selection' of' candidates for the
Foundation'S program of
Graduate Fellowships. Final
selection of the Fellows will be
made by the Foundation, with
awards to be announced in March
1983. These fellowships will be'
awarded for study or work
leading to master's or doctoral
degrees in the mathematical,
physical, biological, engineering,
and social sciences, and in the
history and philosophy of science.~~ __ ._lr=:=====~~~~~
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Student Union BUIldIng
prnub1u pres ents
1Ktrrtt "nItton un Q])ncarDIIUbt
in
'.
.~. nne man piau .witlt mnnk &:
1Jncibenm! :tJlItusic &: iGnriC5
bU lKerru As~tnn
the ladies to .
.STRAWBERRY
TUES,DAY
Every Tuesday ..Ladies Night
Only $1.50 for
&tpt. zr, 1902
&JlJJ 1Jullrllllm
8:00'p~m.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UNION STATION 385-1448
$2;PO.&tub£11t1i
$3.00~Jlatultu,& ~ff
$4.00. <&tn.'ublic
$l.On.murt at tilt buor.
j".:
"
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Experience necessary. Apply favor. things start rolling really fast. It
today.' University News, 2nd floor snowballs."
I~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiii;;iiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiS~U~B~, 3~8~5-~146~4~........ _ "Pretty soon we're saying 'Where shouldIn. ,. S' ra sF" • d. S S 51d a , we stay in New York?', 'Should Icontaet
all the hotels?'," she quipped.
They. don't intend to' tour regional
theaters very long. "If the show's ready to
go it'll probably be picked up in the first
theater it goes to ... by somebody from New
York," Wygle said. Reina said the common
route was locally, regionally, then back
East. "They're not pipedreams,' he said,
"there's a.definite chance."
"We also have an opportunity, as odd as
it may sound" togo to Germany,". Wygle
added. They talked about cueing off of
Germany's mania for western writers like
LouisL'Amour, saying that more popular
westerns are sold there than in the U.S.
"Here, everyone's seeri chaps and western
paraphernalia. We're all so used to it it's no
big deal,butthere it's 'Wow, real chaps!'."
Because of a problem with theater space
in Sun Valley, Laughing Stock has no plans'
beyond Cowboy at this time. "We're going..
to take advantage of the time, we don't
have anywhere to play," she-said.
It seems they've got a good thing going.
Cowboy was slated for a rewrite back in
Connecticut, but two weeks ago "a big
decision was made by Dick Riddle and his
agent." Wygle said "they wanted to stay
with this 'show, to see it done this way."
Cowboy would nave gone straight to
Connecticut if Laughing Stock hadn't
produced it, she said. They were going to
continue anyway, "but to have their firm
backing ... was an important step:"
Reina capped it off saying, "there's
wonderful energy in 'the play. Just to be
around it is great." .
See you in the middle of the house, center
stage.
r
I
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Sound Economy.
.only $3795
Shoes that,w.on't. co,stt.he .Shirt off your ~~
back. Levi's- Shoes & Boots leather
walks soft, The Kraton' rubber
. . . sole wears long. Get into .
a pair today.
HELPWANTED
Copy Editor ond
Resources Editor/Librarian
Writing and
Research Experience Necessary
'APPLY TODAYI
The University News
385-1464 2nd Floor SUB.....-<J---,----
713
All ASBSUSTUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
A member of 'your organization
, . ~;
must attend one of the
mandatory meetings scheduled
torsept, 16 &17, 100m in }be
NezPercElRoom of the SUB.
MondavNite
AT Hannah's 8 'til closing
2 for 1
also featuring
Monday Nite Football
w Ilargerscreeri T.V.
AND Free Popcorn
_--------.-;", Coming Soon,-----------
Hannah's 4th yr. Anniversary
Featurin~.Billie Bee & the Stingers
Oct. 7th
pAGE /4. ·lJNIVERSITYNEWS· SEPTEMBER /5-2/, /982
". '. .' .," .' ',' '.
Housekeeping items
as welles activities
you con-become
involved. in will be
discussed.
For more info· call 385-1223.
~ !•._.'_e_. __ -'-_· __ ...:... ---4.t-...,... •__ -4.a-_.__ •__•__ -4I.~---'-·-.:..-...:.----.:.. __ 1-_._"
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Ageon
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Solution
BlockbusterThe Real PuzzleM "I told you he'd be missed-I can hear his pocketbeeper going."Dog Tags ~-------------OMU._""
by Don Rubin'
Each of the canines in the
pound at the right is somehow
associated with a name below,
We'd like you to match them
up. .
Simply enter the appropri-
ate numbers in the spaces
provided.
___ B. Brown
_c. Brown
_ D. Bumstead
_Sgt. Preston
_Gen. Sarnoff
_ The bus company
_ The truck company
_Quaker Oats (careful)
_George and Marion Kerby
_ Timmy or Jeff
__ Julie and 1'ricia
_ Romulus and Remus
_Jack, Sam, Harry and Albert ::
~Annie •
__ Dorothy
._Buchanan Distillers
_Stapleton
_Phil and Dottie Winslow
There are 139 blocks in the
pile - at least thai's what 47
percent of our sample saw.
"Too easy," one of them
Wrote, "a joke."
Oh really? Well, maybe
you'd like to explain your
solution to one of the &3per-
cent :who;with·equal certain-
ty, saw: 90,111, 114, 120, 122,
127;128,129,130,131,134,
13&;136,137,138,140,142,
143,14&,149,1&0,16&,or 174, :>1IIV'\lIdlNILlJIl DblU.TlMaSylld.
"I said, 'And that's another thing 1can't stand-the
way he slurps his tea' ... "
Fed up with these crazy
puzzles? Would you like to get
even with Don Rubin and win
'10 to boott Then send your
- 'originalideas for a Real Puz-
zle to this newspaper: All '
entries will become property
of UFS, Inc. (You only win the
big bucks if we use your puz·
zle ides.)
"Prize ~... ~
Puzzle Solution
The first BSU Student
to take the correct
answer to this week's
Real Puzzle to the SUB
Union Station wins two
tickets to the September .
21 production or "t'he
Wilde Spirit" with Kerry
Ashton as Oscar Wilde.
1981 Yamaha 250 exciter road bike. Low
mileage 900. 362-4312©1982 united Fealure Syndicate. Inc
1978 Kawasaki 650. Windjammer fairing.
Rack, New Battery and Tires. Clean and
Fast. Asking $1600. 343-1692.
German and Russian lessons by' profes-
. sional instructor. Native speaker. 377-2748.p-~-~~~------------------'IClip "':.' . '::., : ..: .. I'"1~~~~~~.·..;:.\·;···:/:·~:·>···.::·~.:::..·theItalianViUa I:--~-~--~-~-------.-----:-------l
..... r ...:.· II I
I
. 2 Complete Villa Colzone Dinners for only $6.95 II Vic20-$19995 .Atarivideo I
Pizzo crus t enclos es s Iices of canadian I Alari 800-$675
00
I
I bacon, homemadeintolion sausage, green ." . II EPSONMx 80ft Graftrax Plus_$595
00
I
I
pepper, mushrooms, spaghetti sauce, and II Quasar VCR.VH5160-$1 05000. .1
mozzarella cheese. Choiceof soup or fresh -\ Quasar 19ih Color~$399" I
I
salad. Reg. $.5.QO.eoch. . II VIC & Alari software and accessories I
.e§lou.onl I Atari VideoGame repair-$1495 & 'parts I
I..
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BALLOONBUFFO~~!
O'c
Qtj,rl'C
PLUS
Singing TelegramsBOUQUET
, OF
BALLOONS and other novelties
Ba'LOOMJ,
BALLOON FLOWERS
COSTUMEp.
CHARACTQRS
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